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LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

A Fabulous San Francisco Vacation
Two adults (no children, sorry) can enjoy a 
wonderful week enjoying all the many sights of San 
Francisco.  Your one-bedroom condo is located at 246 
2nd Street in the desirable SOMA (South of Market) 
district.  Located on the 14th !oor, your condo o"ers 
breathtaking views of the city and the Bay Bridge.  
Situated near the corner of 2nd and Folsom, it is within 
walking distance to the Financial District, South Beach, 
and lots of restaurants and shopping.  #e dates for 
your 7 days, 6 nights, to be arranged with the owner.  
Also included with the package is a $500 gi$ card to use 
however you would like—dining, shopping, etc.

Donors:  Dr. Ron Redmond
                 Ruth DeNault

Bon Appetit Will Cater Your Party

Entertain up to 50 guests in your home with an elegant dinner prepared and 
served by the outstanding chefs and sta" of Bon Appetit.

Your evening includes butlered hors d’oeuvres with four di"erent selec-
tions, bu"et line with two entrees, starch, vegetable, salad and dinner rolls, 
two dessert selections and so$ drinks (alcohol not included).  Impress your 
guests without all the work!   www.bamco.com

Donor:  Bon Appetit, Michael Venckus
 Kevin Callahan and Cecilia Wong



Travel to the wonderful wine country in the Napa Valley where you will enjoy all of these great stops:

Two nights in the beautiful Churchill Manor, a
meticulously restored 1889 mansion on the
National Historic Registry   www.churchillmanor.com

luxuriously appointed guestrooms

solarium or on the veranda

A Fabulous Get-Away to the Napa Valley

Front & Center Table
If you are the top bidder on this item, your table of 10 will be 
in the “front and center” location for the 2014 Gala of Stars on 
Saturday, May 10.  Features include champagne, a special gi$, and 
personalized waiter service.  What a special evening you will have!

Donor:  Friends of Concordia University

A!ernoon on the Napa Valley Wine Train

glass-topped dining car

  
www.winetrain.com

Reserve Tour and Tasting at Castello di Amorosa
www.castellodiamorosa.com

century Tuscan castle-winery run by a fourth generation
winemaking family in a tradition of over 120 years. #e
121,000 square foot Castello includes 107 unique rooms,

a wine barrel room with ancient brick Roman crossvaulted
ceilings. Private tasting of six wines, including
their reserve wines

chocolates 

Donor: Roger and Carol Burtner



A Memorable Visit to Steinbeck Vineyards & Winery

you won’t soon forget:

with wines made from fruit grown in Steinbeck
Vineyards

home, paired with Steinbeck Wines   

www.steinbeckwines.com

at Steinbeck Vineyards   www.thewineyard.com
www.pasowine.com

selected according to your personal taste

Robles pioneers

For Nascar Fans - From Lucas Oil
Kobalt Tools 500 Weekend at Phoenix
International Raceway – Avondale, AZ

Four race car fans will enjoy this fabulous package:

the following events:

Camping World Truck Series Race

NASCAR Nationwide Series Race.

last race in the “Chase for the Sprint Cup.”

Lunch/Dinner, Snacks and Beverages are provided all weekend long for you and your
guests at the suite. #e view from the suite covers the whole track; sit back, watch the high speed
racing action or gaze at the mountain sunsets in comfort.

www.phoenixraceway.com
Donor:  Lucas Oil, Tom Fredricksen, Keli Gunn



Ocean View Dinner for 50 at Ruby’s Huntington Beach
Recapture the !avor of the 40’s with a private party for 50 at this famous Orange 

of Ruby’s second !oor private Flying Bridge room and a $1,250 food and 

menu. You and your guests will be transported to a time when rich, creamy milk 
shakes and satisfying burgers were served in a sparkling setting surrounded by 
soda fountains, formica tables and red vinyl booths. Relive the fun, !avor and 
food of a time when quality and service were the norm. Bidder is responsible for 
tax and gratuity; not valid in July or August or on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
evenings. Certain holiday blackout dates apply. Value is $2,000 for food, 
beverage and private room.     
        www.rubys.com

Donor: Ruby’s Restaurant, Doug Cavanaugh

Fabulous Las Vegas Get-Away

Donor:  Lux Bus America

Travel in comfort with Lux Bus from their main bus terminal at 
the Anaheim GardenWalk to fabulous Las Vegas, Nevada.  
Passengers will experience state-of-the-art modern motor 
coaches appointed with upgraded seating, seat back audio and 

needs with complimentary beverages, snacks, pillows and 
blankets.  Six back, relax and allow the professional Lux Bus 
America sta" escort you safely, peacefully and well rested to the 

Eight people can enjoy a fabulous four-hour tour 
on beautiful San Diego Bay aboard a private yacht. 
See Navy ships, celebrity yachts, seals and more! Go 
under the Coronado Bridge to Glorietta Bay on an 
outing that you will never forget!  Also included is a 
$250 gi$ card for a snack basket for the cruise, lunch, 
or whatever you choose.

Donor: Captain Chuck Olson

San Diego Harbor Cruise



Enjoy one week in this beautiful 4 bedroom/3 bath home just 

Community on the east side.  One round of golf is also included.  
(Not available in July and August)

Donor: Paul and Liz Belden

Lake Tahoe Vacation Home

Titanium & Black Rubber PVD; Black Rubber Bezel; Black dial with nautical !ag dial markers; automatic 
movement, water-resistant to 30 ATM.  

Corum Luxury Time Piece

technology.  #e powerful dodecagonal case design 

#e Admiral’s Cup is the only watch ever with the 
international nautical pennants on the dial.  As a 
mark of authenticity, the watch has an international 
code number engraved on the back of the case.

Switzerland, Corum has always taken pride in 
being a refreshingly di"erent and forward-thinking 
Swiss timepiece manufacturer.  Technical 
excellence, understated elegance and distinctive 
design meet and merge to create perfectly balanced 
and sophisticated timepieces. Donor:  Anonymous



Vacation of a Lifetime in Puerto Vallarta  
For 5 days and 4 nights, up to 12 people can enjoy this spectacular 12,000 sq. $. oceanfront villa nestled 

downtown Puerto Vallarta.

Featuring spectacular oceanfront and city views, this 
contemporary villa features an open design with these 
luxury details:

in-suite jacuzzi, oceanfront terrace, wlak-in closet and 
personal service bar

two with twin beds, all with oceanfront terraces

kitchen and separate entrance

deco bar

house for your convenience

ponds, dance !oor, water elements, fountains 
and falls, tropical gardens

speaking concierge

your convenience (food costs not included)

For breathtaking photos and more 
information, go to www.villabalboa.com.  

Available for use on the date of your 
choice (based on availability).

Donor:  Mary Miller



Fishing Package at Waterfall Resort Alaska

turned world-class Sport Fishing Resort, located on Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, near Ketchikan.  

annual returns of trophy-sized salmon, halibut, red snapper and ling cod.

#e package for two includes:

Resort 

technology 

boxes for travel.  

and sta" gratuities.
        Donor:  Waterfall Resort Alaska

(June 13-August 16).  
Go to www.waterfallresort.com to see this fabulous resort!



A Shopper’s Dream
#is is a perfect gi$ for Mother’s Day, birthday, 
anniversary, or “just because!”

St. John Boutique at South Coast Plaza

Coast Plaza

Boutique and Ruth DeNault, who will tell 
you all about this unique shopping 
experience!

Donor:  Ruth DeNault
 PPS Parking



SILENT AUCTION ITEMS

200 Series - Celebrating Families - Booth closes at 6:20 p.m.
(Look for the Purple Balloons)

Charis Fine Portraiture
#e winning bidder will receive a 16x20 Charis Signature 
portrait and sitting fee.  #e Portrait will be photographed by 
Mr. Phillip Stewart Charis himself, carrying his signature.   

Donor: Charis Portraiture

Movie Outing Basket
4 movie tickets to Regal, United Artist or Edward 
theaters. Assortment of 10 movie theater size boxes of 
candy, 10 bags of popcorn, bottled water and a handy 
black zippered tote to carry the “goodies” in. 

Donor: Dave & Linda Brown

Stay-at-Home Movie Basket

Two family fun games: Yahtzee and RummiKub. Also, a 
6-pack box of popcorn and assortment of candy and nuts.

Donor: Dave & Linda Brown

Pamper Yourself – Facial and Massage

esthetician, Gwen Fusco at salon in San Juan Capistrano. 

Donor: Gwen Fusco & Peggy Nowel



#is spectacular home in Lake Arrowhead, which can accommodate up 
to 15 people, has 4 bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, a formal living and 
dining room, media room with overhead projection and drop-down 

and wet bar.  Easy stroll to dock and party deck with fantastic lake views.  
A perfect setting for a family reunion, class reunion, retreat or other 
endless possibilities!   
Available for three days/two nights, weekdays or weekends (except 
holidays). Date to be arranged with owners. 

Donor: Wally and Beverly Turner

Weekend at Beautiful Lake Arrowhead Lakefront Home

Weekday 2 Alarm Party for 25 Guests
Fire Truck Company 77 in Irvine will provide a fabulous party for 
25 guests with stone baked pizza cooked and served from a 

control center, roo$op kitchen, awesome sound & PA system, 
“pizzameistercam,” solar power, wide screen TV, and a real 
working water cannon!  Your 2 alarm party will include a variety 

-
dance and lemonade, plus plates, cups and napkins.  Gluten/dairy 
free options by request.  

Dates subject to availability and reservations are required.  Must 
be used for an event Mon.-#urs. before 12/31/2013.  Limited to 
events in Orange County.

Donor:  Fire Truck Company 77

American Girl Basket
#at special girl in your family will love this 
package:

Donor:  Devon & Lisa Molitor, 
Craig & Jane Olson, Dave & Linda Brown



Ten Private One-hour Pilates Sessions
Ten private one-hour Pilates sessions with Diane 
Raibon at her home studio in San Juan Capistrano. 

Diane Raibon

Photo Session at Belle Amie Studios

in your home.  Good for one photo sitting with no limit on how many people 
in the photo sitting and a custom 16x20 print.

Donor:  Belle Amie Studios, 1720-B Santa Ana Ave., Costa Mesa

"e Great Park Balloon in Irvine

people on the operational date of your choice (open 
#ursday and Friday, 10am-3pm and 7pm-10pm and 

fun group outing!!   www.greatparkballoon.org

Donor:  Orange County Great Park

Lots of Fun for the Kids in Irvine!!!
Great outings for the kids in your family:

Donors:  Irvine Park, Pretend City



Family Staycation
Enjoy day or weekend trips around the area with children or 
grandchildren:

Donor: Attractions listed above

50 Chick #l-A Boxed Lunches
Plan a picnic in the park, a party at the beach, or a backyard party at 

-
en sandwich, chips, cookie and bottled water to make your planning 
easy!!  Can be delivered to a location in Central Orange County, or 

-

and dine at your leisure.

“Not of "is World” Basket
Enjoy these items from “Not of #is World,” a Christian based apparel company that caters to younger 
generation Christians:

Donor:  “Not of #is World”



Photo Session at Belle Amie Studios

a park or in your home.  Good for one photo sitting with no limit 
on how many people in the photo sitting and a custom 16x20 print.

Donor:  Belle Amie Studios, 1720-B Santa Ana Ave., Costa Mesa

For Disneyland Enthusiasts

value) so you can enjoy both Disneyland and California 

Donor: Disneyland

Poinsettia Tree with Gi! Cards

early Christmas shopping pleasure.  Use the gi$cards and then 
complete your holiday decorating with this gorgeous tree!

Donor:  Sue Fleischli

Mary Kay Basket

treatment.  Also included is a custom color makeover and a $50 

Donor:  Leanne Pheasant



A Day at the Ranch

#e perfect family reunion, birthday party or social 
gathering at the Broken Rock Ranch in Valley Center.  
Spend from 2-5 p.m. playing volleyball, horseshoes, 
ping pong, shooting basketball, soccer or hang out by 
the pool (unlimited number of people).  A$erwards, 
enjoy a family style spaghetti dinner, including garlic 
bread, salad, dessert, beverages (water, milk, co"ee, iced 

ghost stories, 
making s’mores and enjoying some quality family and 
friend time!  Dinner is for up to 25 people.

Donor:  Ken and Jo Voertman

Feminine Fun Basket

#is basket contains lots of fun things for you to enjoy—
scarves, cosmetic bags, stationery and notecards, lunch bags, 
and much more!

Donor:  Diana Janis

   Linda Friend

Origami Owl Custom Jewelry

Created by “Living Lockets,” where you create your own jewelry.  
Includes a large silver chain with silver locket, cross dangle, pearl 
dangle, Blessed plate, and six charms.

Donor:  Joyce Serocke



Baby Girl Basket
An assortment of items in this lined white basket:

Donor:  Arlene Kramer

Baby Boy Basket

Donor:  Craig and Jane Olson



300 Series - Sports and More - Booth closes at 6:25 p.m.
(Look for the Green Balloons)

Beer and Snack Basket
#ree bottles of beer with a variety of salty snacks.  

www.omgbaskets.com

Donor:  Lesley Stratton

For Angels Fans

Angels VS Tampa Bay Rays

game on Sunday, June 2, 2013, at 12:35 p.m.  Seats are 

each).  One diamond parking pass is also included.

Donor:  Dave and Linda Brown

Donor:  Dave and Linda Brown

VS

VS



Black#re Car Cleaning Kit
Car cleaning kit for interior/exterior car care. Kit includes 
Midnight Sun Paste Wax, Midnight Sun Detailer, Gloss 
Shampoo, Gloss Enhancing Polish, Interior Cleaner, Interior 
Protectant Leather Conditioner, Tire & Wheel Cleaner Tire Gel, 

Applicator Pads.

Donor: Lynn DeBlasio

Dennis Breshears, L.A. County Fire Battalion Chief, invites 
you and 3 of your friends or family to come have dinner 
with the L.A. County Fire Department and experience a 

Restrictions:  Must be 16 years or older to go on an actual 

Donor: Chief Dennis Breshears

career includes the St. Louis Rams where he won two NFL 
MVP awards as well as the Super Bowl MVP in Super Bowl 

game passing yardage totals in Super Bowl history. 

Kurt Warner Autographed Football

completion percentage (66.5%) yards per attempt (8.55) and 

-
ence from his family, former teammates, and God.
    
Includes two books by Kurt Warner and his wife Brenda, “All 
#ings Possible: My Story of Faith, Football, and the Miracle 

Being a Warner.”

Donor: Ruth DeNault

Ride Along & Dinner with L.A. County Fire Department



North Course description: Deep ocean views to the 
horizon guide all 18 tee shots on the North Course. Open 
canyons and elevated plateaus with a palette of one 
hundred colors contrast the distinct green edges of the 
fairways and greens. One can feel complete isolation on 

and the salubrious perfume of unique !ora. With several 

from the green, beckoning players to experience one of 

Ocean south is a !ow of contrasts: from brush gardens 
framed by sage and eucalyptus trees, to the greens which 
drop at every side by deep chasms. 

Golf at Bella Collina
Foursome of golf at the beautiful Bella 
Collina Towne and Golf Club in San 
Clemente. #is full amenity, private 
golf club is a Gary Player Signature Golf 
Course. 

Donor: Bella Collina 

San Diego Chargers Fans
Four tickets to the San Diego Chargers vs. Oakland 
Raiders game in San Diego on Sunday, December 22, 2013 
at 4:25p.m.  Your seats are on the Plaza level under an 
overhang between the 35 and 40-yard lines on the Chargers 

Donor: Bill and Kathy Meairs

Pelican Hill Golf: Two Rounds

    #e sheer variety of vegetation on the 
South Course makes playing quite the ex-
perience, surrounded by appealing hints at 
!orals and the ocean winds as they breeze 
through the course. 
    Several holes permit 270 degree views 

-
birds and sailboats guiding the fresh ocean 
breeze. 



Concordia Eagle Golf Classic at Strawberry Farms
Four golfers can be part of the annual Eagle Golf Class on Monday, October 14, 
2013, at the beautiful Strawberry Farms Golf Club in Irvine.  Your day includes 
driving range access, bag handling, golf carts, lunch, bu"et dinner, prizes and much 

University.

Donor:  Friends of Concordia University

National Championship Signed Volleyball
#is is a keepsake!!  Each member of Concordia 
University’s 2012 National Championship Volleyball 
Team signed this treasure for you.  It is displayed 
in a beautiful acrylic case with engraved plate and 
photo of the team.

Donors:  Concordia University’s Volleyball Team

Dodgers VS Angels –Cross Town Rivals!
Four club level tickets to the Los Angeles Angels vs Los Angeles Dodgers at 
Angel Stadium on #ursday, May 30, 2013, at 7:05 p.m.  Seats are located in 

Donor:  Amy Stueve



A Day of Golf at the Beautiful Oak Creek Golf Club
Four rounds of golf at Oak Creek Golf Club in Irvine, Monday 
through #ursday (excluding holidays), including use of a golf 
cart.  Reservations are required and can be made up to 7 days in 
advance.  Good until 2/20/14.  Enjoy!

Donor:  Oak Creek Golf Club, One Golf Drive, Irvine

Toll Road Fastrak Passes and More

Angels vs White Sox
Two tickets to the Angels vs White Sox game on Friday, May 17, 
2013 at 7:05 p.m.  Seats are two rows behind the Angels dugout in 
section F110, row D, seats 15 and 16 (value of $160 each).  Includes 
Diamond Parking pass.

Donor:  Walter and Leann Luchinger

Whether you are heading to work or to play, this basket will help you get 
there faster and safer!  It includes 10 FasTrak passes, a $100 gas card and 

Donor:  Toll Road, Sue Fleischli



Donor: Walter and Leann Luchinger

Digital Video Camera and Carrying Case

Piggy Boxes Moving
PiggyBoxes is o"ering an Eco-Friendly moving supply package!  
#is package includes a rental of the following items: Unlimited 
plastic moving boxes, unlimited plastic wardrobe boxes (to hang 
clothes), and up to 50 pounds of packing paper.  PiggyBoxes will 
deliver everything to your current home where you will pack and 
move and then they will pick up everything from your new home.  
Talk about a move made easy!   www.piggyboxes.com 

-Black & Decker 20 Volt Max Lithium Ion Platinum Dust Buster

-$75 gi$ card to Ganahl Lumber

Donor: Black & Decker, Ganahl Lumber,
 Sue Fleischli   

Perfect Father’s Day Gi!!

Angels–Oakland Game and Fireworks

Exclusive Diamond Parking is included along with a $50 gi$ 
card for food and beverages plus memorabilia.  

Donor: Jack & Sue Fleischli



Men’s valet pants Presser and Suit Rack made from quality wood valet to 
ensure good grooming.

Donor: Taylor Industries

Men’s Valet Pants Presser & Suit Rack

Four tickets to a Clippers game at Staples Center, in 
the 3rd row, behind the opposing team’s owners.  

Date to be determined.

Donor:  Pat Stacker 

Enjoy a Los Angeles Clippers Game in Great Seats

Perfect for Tailgating Parties
Salter AW1000 Perfect Temp Oven Food Warmer.  
Portable for back yard, kitchen or tailgating.  Adaptable 
plugs.  Keeps food warm without drying out the foods.  
A handy second oven anywhere!

Donor:  Taylor Precision Products

Howard Kendrick Signed Jersey

signed a new four-year contract in 2012, making him the 
Angels 2nd baseman through the 2015 season.  On April 23rd 
Kendrick hit his 2nd home fun of the game in the 11th inning 

victory over the Texas Rangers.

Donor:  Angels Baseball



400 Series - Home Decor - Booth closes at 6:30 p.m. 
(Look for the Orange Balloons)

“Faster, Higher, Stronger” signed Lithograph

painting, Wyland showcases nature’s ultimate athletes, a trio of powerful dolphins surging through heavy 

Rose Table Lamp

#e lamp and shade on this lamp are precious…perfect for a girl’s 
room or very feminine bedroom.

Donor:  Maggi La Pierre

#is year Wyland Galleries celebrates its 35th anniversary.  #ey started with a small gallery in the 
renowned art community of Laguna Beach; and, as the response to his art and mission grew, Wyland 

Renowned marine life artist Wyland changed the way people think 
about our environment when he started painting life-size whales 

become synonymous with the new generation of awareness about 
environmental conservation.  A celebrated painter, sculptor, 

museums and art collected by people and corporations in over 100 
countries, he has been recognized by the world’s most prestigious 
organizations, including the United Nations.  As an o%cial artist for 
the United States Olympic Team, he created large-scale art events for 
the Vancouver and Beijing Olympics.

Donor: Wyland Galleries Laguna Beach

Pumpkin Patch Decor

Enjoy a fall array of pumpkin-themed decorations, including 
a pumpkin centerpiece with votives, glass pumpkins, electric 
pumpkin and lights, kitchen towels, apron, pumpkin ‘pop’ 
baking pan and much more.

Donor:  Sue Fleischli



Power to the People
#is 24”x36” four-color poster is signed by 
artist John August Swanson.  Adapted from 
an earlier hand printed serigraph, it is a very 
compelling piece for him because of his 
experiences in looking for work.  It connects 
with his family life, as his mother, an 
immigrant from Mexico, was a garment 
worker who had joined the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union in the early 

art work might serve as an inspiration and a 
tool for those working to organize those who

Struggle for Justice
#is black and white poster, signed by artist John August Swanson, was 

to create a “newspaper,” a montage of photos and lettering.  In 2011, he 
decided the poster should be reprinted and revised it by adding a few new 
images and other minor changes.  It is the artist’s hope that this poster will 
bring Chavez’s powerful words to students, to union workers, and to those 
who struggle for justice; and he hopes it will encourage, strengthen and 
empower those who seek a just and peaceful world.

have been displaced and marginalized by economic injustice into compassionate communities 
empowered to implement justice and bring peace.

and is an independent printmaker of limited edition serigraphs, lithographs, etchings, and other prints.  

of Luke about struggle, patience, faith, and abundance in Christ, can be seen in the lobby of the Grimm 
Student Union at Concordia University.

Donor:  John August Swanson

Donor:  John August Swanson



Gold framed #omas Kinkade canvas, “Blessings of Spring II” 

Donor: Ade & Lynn DeBlasio

Brown Handled Wicker Basket

Sauvignon, California 2011, Godiva Classics Tru&es 
and caramels, a jeweled patriotic bracelet, art glass 
wine stopper, Lavender Vanilla 3 wick jar candle, 

towards !owers from #e Flower Girl in Dana Point. 

Donor: Ruth DeNault

Cut crystal from Slovokia by Reed and Barton.  Deeply incised vertical 
pattern is elegant and timeless.  Deep 7” bowl and matching sugar and 
cream set.

Donor: Debbie Wise and Associates

Antiqued Metal Clock
“#e New Era” 26x24 Antique Metal Clock topped with so$ blue !oral and leaf 
ornament.  Very impressive in shabby chic.

Donor: Wilco

Cut Crystal from Slovokia

"omas Kinkade Art



Decorate Your Guest Bathroom in Style
With these items from Anna’s Linens, your guest bathroom 
will look fabulous:

and washcloth

Donor:  Anna Linens, Tamara Sauer ‘02

Porcelain Doll

Rustie Porcelain Doll: #is limited edition creation 

materials and hand numbered and signed by the 
artist on the back of her neck.  

Donor: Sue Fleischli

Holy Night Outdoor Nativity Set

  commercial!

  years

Donor: Walter and Leann Luchinger



Holiday Angel
Silver Splendor 51-inch holiday angel.  Delicately hand-cra$ed by Regal Art & Gi$.

Donor:  Regal Art & Gi$s

"ermometer and Hygrometer

metal case.  Can be used indoors or outdoors.

Precious Moments

Hand Painted Dragon$ies Vase

FABIENNE JOUVIN is an accomplished artist and designer who has had a 
passion for mixing cultural designs ever since she roamed the world, from 
China to Cuba. Fabienne was invited to come to the villages where our 
ceramics are spun and hand-painted to create decorative accessories 

was able to utilize the talents and abilities of these cra$s people. #e results 
are a fabulous collection of ceramics from vases to boxes with themes and 
colors that are so$, pleasant and easy to live with.

Donor: Two’s Company

Very collectible due to limited editions.  Priceless.

Donor:  Friends of Concordia University

“Main Street” Huntington Beach
#is beautiful watercolor was painted by artist and former 
Concordia University (Christ College Irvine) professor, Dr. Roland 



500 Series - Entertaining in Style - Booth closes at 6:35 p.m. 
(Look for the Red Balloons)

Airbrush Tanning Party
A professional tanning technician from Knockout Tan will 
come to your home, set up a three-sided tent and you and 
three of your friends can receive an airbrush tan to the 
depth of color of the person’s preference.  Each guest will 

www.knockouttan.com 

Donor: Knockout Tan, Kristen Oviedo, 
 Mobile Tanning Service

Purchase a table of 10 for you and your friends to enjoy at this annual event, 

followed by a delicious brunch and program featuring television star Lisa 
Whelchel.  Each dining table is individually decorated by our creative 
hostesses.

Donor: Friends of Concordia 

Concordia Women’s Faith & Friendship Connection

Lunch and Shopping

excellent cuisine…superb service…always an 
experience.”  A$er lunch, you can take your 

shop for something special in this boutique 
specializing in clothing, 
accessories and gi$s.

Donor: 
Judy Curtis, 
Ear Abstracts
Anonymous



2009 hope & grace MALBEC (Napa Valley)
Intense black cherry fruit, sweet spice and white pepper with just a hint of eucalyptus and tobacco. Lush, 
cherry fruit and hibiscus !oods the palate. #is Malbec is concentrated, full bodied and satisfying with a 

Wines of Hope & Grace Winery

2009 hope & grace Petite Sirah (Napa Valley)
#is lush, juicy Petite Sirah exhibits a deep purple color, with concentrated black cherry fruit and 
entrancing notes of rich cocoa and spicy black pepper.  24 months in French Oak; 12 barrels produced.

Donor: John and Linda Friend

2006 hope & grace Cabernet Sauvignon 
Rich, ripe dark berries wrapped in tobacco 
leaf and dried !owers with a hint of 
lavender. Full bodied cherry !avors saturate 
the palate, surprisingly refreshing. Elegant, 

cellaring.  24 months in French Oak; 32 
barrels produced.

Wine Crate
3 bottle metal wine rack, 3 bottles of Robert Mondavi Cabernet 
Sauvignon, bamboo cheese cutting board and knife, corkscrew, and 
two wine glasses.

Donor: Dave & Linda Brown

Tustin’s Chick Fil-A Restaurant will Provide Box Lunches for 50 People

Plan a picnic in the park, a party at the beach, or a 

50 box lunches with a chicken sandwich, chips, cookie 
and bottled water to make your planning easy!!  

your leisure.



#is spectacular home in Lake Arrowhead, which can 
accommodate up to 15 people, has 4 bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, a 
formal living and dining room, media room with overhead 

family room with pool table, spa, sauna and wet bar.  Easy stroll 
to dock and party deck with fantastic lake views.  A perfect 
setting for a family reunion, class reunion, retreat or other 
endless possibilities!   Available for three days/two nights, 
weekdays or weekends (except holidays). Date to be arranged 
with owners.  

Wally and Beverly Turner

Treat your friends, family and fellow wine lovers to a 
private wine tasting for up to 20 people at Total Wine 
& More, who can fashion a private wine tasting which 
is certain to impress you and your guests.  Select 
between a seated gathering with a class style 
atmosphere or a walk-around event, where your 
guests can not only learn about the wines they taste 
but are also able to mingle.  Total Wine & More will 
provide eight hand-selected wines, stemware, an 
educational handout for tasting notes and a private 
room within their store.  One of their wine experts 
will be on hand to present and discuss each delicious 
wine featured during your two-hour private wine 
tasting.  bookourroom@totalwine.com

Perfect Place for a Reunion or Special Celebration

Private Wine Tasting for 20 People

You may choose from one their many popular 
themes:  California Dreaming, An Inspiring Taste 
of Italy, Tour de France, or Discover the Wines 
from Down Under.

Four-hour cruise in a 21-$. Du"y electric boat for 
12 people, driven by YOU!  A living room on water 
with upholstered seating, teak tables and lamp.  En-
joy the picnic basket full of goodies that comes with 
this package. 

Available for day or evening cruises.

Donor: Rick and Susan McCarthy

Cruise Newport Bay

Donor:  Total Wine & More



Enjoy a German dinner for four couples of your choosing.  
Featured will be bratwurst and all the trimmings, complete with 
premium German beers and wines at the Dana Point home of 
Loren and Arlene Kramer.  Date to be mutually determined.

Donor: Loren and Arlene Kramer

Custom jewelry by Concordia Alumni, Lisa Gilbert ’00. Five pairs of beautiful 
earrings, a bracelet, and a necklace. #ese make perfect trinket gi$s to have 
on hand for your gal pals!

Donor: Lisa Gilbert ’00

"ree-Hour Sail O% Lovely Dana Point

refreshing waters, and fresh fruit.  For four adults—or a 

setting sail can be arranged.  Weather and sea conditions 
will govern any departure—but then, this is Southern 
California and we haven’t seen bad weather for years!

Dinner with Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Loren Kramer

Mo Dangles Jewelry

Paso Port

Donor:  Craig and Jane Olson



Tuscan Basket
#is gourmet basket of Italian goodies includes a selection of !avored 
olive oils and vinegar from 41 OLIVE along with specialty pastas, a 
bottle of Chianti and a decorative platter for your dining pleasure.

Donor:  Sue Fleischli

Sweet Treats for Summer Fun

makings of yummy treats for those hot summer 

accessories, Cuisinart Ice Cream/Yogurt maker, 
snow cone maker and much more!  Enjoy!

Donor: Sue Fleischli

Dine at the Beautiful Home of John and Linda Friend

Six lucky people can enjoy an Alaskan seafood din-
ner paired with wines at the home of John and Linda 
Friend in Dana Point.  John will be your chef and Linda 
will create the ambience.  

Donor: John and Linda Friend

Steinbeck Vineyards and Winery
Vertical Cabernet tasting:

Donor:  Steinbeck Vineyards & Winery & Craig and Jane Olson



Sweet Wine Basket
#is basket contains wine and a variety of sweet snacks.  

www.omgbaskets.com

Donor:  Lesley Stratton

Collection of Jewelry for the Perfect Hostess
Collection of handmade beaded jewelry from Mission 4 Jewelry.  
#e jewelry is part of a Fair Trade Mission and the women who 

array of jewelry in beautiful bold colors and styles.

 
  Donor:  Leann Luchinger, Joyce Serocke

Margaritas on the Patio
Everything you need to entertain your guests:

Donor:  Craig & Jane Olson

"ink Big

liters.  Also includes a grande wine glass.

Donor:  Steinbeck Vineyards and Winery, Paso Robles



Concert on the Green Outing

Eight people can enjoy one of Concordia University’s Concerts on the Green this summer on Sunday, July 
7, 14 or 21 from 5:00-7:00 p.m. and be served a delicious picnic supper catered by Concordia’s 
outstanding Bon Appetit sta".  All you have to bring is a blanket or beach chairs!  Enjoy!

Donor:  Friends of Concordia University
 Bon Appetit

Taste of Paso Robles

Donor:  Craig and Jane Olson 

Riedel “O” wine decanter and four Riedel “O” tumblers, 
Cabernet/Merlot stemless wine glasses

Donor:  Craig and Jane Olson

trays, plates and bowls for 8. Also included are: Napkins, cutlery, 
tablecloth, red cloth hand towels, potholder and cooking mitt, metal 
“!ag design” star and a cheerful red !ower centerpiece.

Donor: Dave & Linda Brown

Patriotic Basket

Riedel Glassware



Concordia Choir Concert
Four center section seats to the choir concert of your choice 
in the 2013-14 season presented by the outstanding 
Concordia Univesity choirs.  Also included is a $100 Visa 
gi$ card to enjoy at the restaurant of your choice.

Donor:  Friends of Concordia University 
 Leann Luchinger

Music to My Ears

hymn arrangements played by Dr. Carol McDaniel on 
either the Concordia Casavant Organ OR the Concordia 

and subject to current copyright regulations.  Student 
instrumentalists (violin, !ute, trumpet, clarinet or oboe) 
may also be requested.

Donor:  Carol McDaniel



600 Series - Home Essentials - Booth closes at 6:40 p.m. 
(Look for the Burgundy Balloons)

Cooker with Clip Lid that makes it easy to take to parties and 
barbeques!

Black and chrome 400 watt mixer with !at beaters, doughhooks, 
pouring and whisk.

Hamilton Beach 6-Quart Programmable Stainless Slow Cooker

Hamilton Beach Licorice Electrics Stand Mixer

Tri-ply Stainless Steel 2 qt. saucepan and 8” toughened non-stick fry pan with 
a set of birch cooking spoons. 

LeCreuset Cookware

Enjoy four 1 hour private sewing lessons (at the level of your 
choice) with Diane Reafsnyder. Diane is a sewing instructor at 

pin cushion, measuring tape, deluxe scissors, cra$ing magazines 
and a $50 gi$ card to Joann’s Fabric.

Donor: Liz Belden

Sew Good



Certi#ed International Parisian Fruit Canister Set

Oneida Cookware Set
Oneida 10-piece stainless steel pro series 
cookware set that includes 8 in. and 10 in. sauté, 
1 qt. and 2 qt. covered sauce pans, 3 qt. covered 
deep sauté, and 6 qt. Dutch oven.  Smart styling 
stainless steel with aluminum encapsulated 
bottoms for even heat conduction, also capable 
for induction stovetops.

Donor:  Bradshaw International 

#ree-piece hand painted ceramic set designed by Susan 

everyday use.

quick applications of food preparation

stainless steel face

increments; bottom energy feed for cooking e%ciency

oven door with interior oven lamp

34 lbs., stainless front and wrap

Donor: Walter and Leann Luchinger

Panasonic 1000W Stainless Steel Microwave

Tomatoes, Garlic, and Basil cook book. Live tomato, basil and 
garlic plants ready for planting. Gardeners tote and tool bag. 
gardening tools, gardening sun hat, and gardening gloves.

Donor: Walter and Leann Luchinger 

Cooking with Tomatoes, Basil & Garlic



casseroles. Bake or broil.

Full size and lightweight (12.4 pounds), Multi cyclonic 

A great gi$ for any mom, this basket is full of fun and helpful cooking 

Tupperware: A Mega Bowl with lid and a set of nesting measuring 
cups. Other fun and colorful items include: Poly!ax cutting board, 
Collapsible colander, Microwave splatter cover, Sistema noodle bowl, 
citrus squeeze, garlic peeler, and silly onion goggles.

Donor: Liz Belden

Hamilton Beach Tabletop Convection Oven

Hoover Wind Tunnel Upright Vacuum

Kitchen Cheer

Cuisinart 14-cup Food Processor
Cuisinart DFP-14 BCN versatile and powerful for your 

-
less Steel slicing disc, shredding disc, chopping/mixing 
blade and dough blade. 

Donor: Cuisinart



Panasonic Commercial Vacuum

      Donor: Walter and Leann Luchinger

Morning Co%ee

Keurig “O%ce Pro” co"ee system along with two Donut 

towel.

Donor:  Craig & Jane Olson

Pamper the Chef 1
Enjoy cooking with this array of items for the chef in your house:

Donor:  Craig & Jane Olson

Pamper the Chef 2
Cook in style with these additions to your kitchen:

Donor:  Craig & Jane Olson



Madiera Plantation Teak Carving Board

Extra large, 14x20, plus lots of goodies.

Donor:  Debi Wise and Associates

Capresso 10-Cup Programmable Co%ee Maker

Donor:  Capresso

Capresso 4-Cup Espresso-Cappuccino Machine

With swivel frother and adjustable steam output.

Donor:  Capresso

Capresso H2O Plus Glass Water Kettle

Donor:  Capresso



Cast Iron Oven
Red enamel cast iron six quart dutch oven.

Donor:  Lodge



700 Series - On the Town - Booth closes at 6:45 p.m. 
(Look for the Blue Balloons)

A two-night/three day stay at Silver Bear in a condo within 
walking distance of Canyon Lodge. #e condo sleeps six and has 
two bedrooms/two baths. It has a fully equipped kitchen, !at 
screen TV, Blue-ray disc player, TV in the master suite, gas 

Bowl in premier front section box seats, plus a 
parking pass.  Added feature of this package 
includes a dinner delivered to your box seats 
(your selection of items), complete with wine. 
Date and program to be determined by donor of 
the item.    www.hollywoodbowl.com 
 
Donor: Neil and June Ash

Mammoth Getaway Condo

#e complex o"ers: pool, Jacuzzi, 

Available all year, as long as it is not 
being rented through the management 
company.

Music & Dining at the Hollywood Bowl

satisfactory date for setting sail can be arranged.  Weather and sea 
conditions will govern any departure—but then, this is Southern 
California and we haven’t seen bad weather for years!

"ree-Hour Sail O% Lovely Dana Point

Donor: Dr. Gus & Mrs. Lara Tooma



Collection of Jewelry for an Evening on the Town
Collection of handmade beaded jewelry from Mission 4 Jewelry.  
#e jewelry is part of a Fair Trade Mission and the women who 

beautiful array of jewelry in beautiful bold colors and styles.

Donor:  Leann Luchinger, Joyce Serocke 

A Romantic Weekend in Carlsbad
Enjoy a two-night weekend stay in an oceanview room at the 

picturesque coastal town of Carlsbad.  #e hotel, located across 

covered parking, continental breakfast with fresh wa&es, 
recreation room and activities, heated pool/Jacuzzi.  #e quaint 
village has a European charm with lots of wonderful shops and 
restaurants and is just a short walk from the Tamarack.

Donor:  Ken and Jo Voertman

A Southern California Island Experience 
     Your package includes a gi$ card for two round trip tickets to 
Catalina Island on the Catalina Express and an overnight stay  at 
the Catalina Island Inn with spectacular views of Avalon Bay.
     #e high-speed Catalina Express catamarans make the 22 
mile trip to Avalon in approx. 30 minutes.  You may leave from 
Long Beach, San Pedro, or Dana Point on the date of your choice, 
based on availability.
     A$er your arrival in Catalina, you can check into your beauti-
ful room at the Catalina Island Inn for a one-night stay in a king 
bed room with balcony and complimentary continental break-
fast.  If available when you check in, you will be upgraded to an 
oceanview room.  Located only 1/3 block from Avalon’s main 
street, you are within easy walking distance of shops and restau-
rants.  
     A perfect relaxing get-away!!

Donor:  Rev. Dr. Loren and Arlene Kramer
 Catalina Island Inn



#is great one-bedroom oceanfront third !oor unit 
at the Southern California Beach Club in Oceanside 
just steps from the beach is available for you to enjoy 
for one week from December 1-8, 2013.

beautiful views of the mountains and golf course.  
Check in Friday, stay until Sunday late (based on availability).

8oz Amazing Grace Shower gel; 7oz Vanilla Cream 
Topping Body Lotion; 2oz Pure Grace perfume; 

  and nail kit. $100 Nordstrom gi$  
  card.
  
  Donor: Lynn DeBlasio

Ocean and Beach Lovers

Palm Desert Get-Away

Philosophy Gi! Basket

Donor: Dr. Tim and Jeni Noble

Accommodations include a fully furnished kitchen and dining area/
living room combination, bedroom with king size bed and balcony that 
gives you a spectacular view of the ocean. Within walking distance of 

Donor: Friends of Concordia

and two tickets to the century Movie theatre right next 
door.

Donor: Walter and Leann Luchinger

Dinner and a Movie



Shop Till You Drop Package

any store or restaurant in South Coast Plaza, plus a 
one-year valet parking pass.

Donors:  Segerstrom/South Coast Plaza
   PPS Parking

Enjoy Beautiful Dana Point
Enjoy a one-night stay in ocean view accommodations 
at the beautiful Laguna Cli"s Marriott Resort and Spa, 

in historic Dana Point.  Enjoy all the amenities at the 
resort and explore all the fun shops at the harbor.

Your package also includes two $25 gi$ 
cards to “What a Dish” bistro dining at the 

from your hotel.

Donors:  Laguna Cli"s Marriott Resort
   What a Dish Bistro

Perfect For a Special Evening
You will look dazzling in this sweater cape with glitter accents and “City 
Gypsy” bracelets with wide beaded cu", one in silver with silver beads and 
one with black.  Also included are two fashionable scarves and a beaded 

Donors:  Gi$cra$
                Linda Friend



New Year’s Day at the Rose Parade
#ere is nothing more special on New Year’s Day than seeing 
the beautifully decorated !oats at the Rose Parade in 
Pasadena.  Make January 1, 2014 very special with this 
package:

provided for you by the youth group at Our Savior’s 
Lutheran Church in Arcadia.

McDonald’s.

the McDonald’s located directly behind 
your seats.

Donor:  Friends of Concordia University

Enjoy an Irvine Weekend

A Fabulous Evening at the Beachcomber
Invite some friends to join you for a decadent meal at the 
Beachcomber at Crystal Cove with your gi$ card valued at $600.  
Located in the heart of the legendary Crystal Cove State Park 

Newport Coast sand, creating a relaxing festive atmosphere that 

a$ernoon lunch or partake in a memorable dinner.  
www.thebeachcombercafe.com.

Donor:  #e Beachcomber, Doug Cavanaugh

Two people can enjoy two weekend nights (Friday and 

beautiful high rise o" the #405 Freeway that puts you near 
beaches, popular shopping malls and an array of dining 
and entertainment options.  Your room includes breakfast 

weekend!



Pageant of the Masters in Laguna Beach

Presidential Suite at the Hyatt Regency Irvine

Two tickets on Sunday, August 25, 2013, in 
the side loge area, Row K, seats 24 and 26, 
to the renowned Pageant of the Masters in 
Laguna Beach—where art comes to life!  
#is year’s theme is “#e Big Picture,” which 
will add a cinematic spin to its world-class 
presentation with classic masterpieces that 

#is wonderful package also includes dinner 
for two at Tivoli Terrace, nestled in the hill-
side of beautiful Laguna Beach and adjacent 
to the Pageant of the Masters!

A one-night weekend stay in the beautiful 

can enjoy a special romantic weekend—or wow your 
friends and family with a special party in your suite!

Your spacious suite includes a living room, dining 
area, grand piano, wet bar, a jacuzzi and many more 
special amenities.  #is package also includes a $100 
gi$ card to enjoy dinner in the hotel’s 6ix Park Grill.

Your stay is available for the date of your choice, based 
upon availability, until March 31, 2014.

A Weekend at the Hilton Orange County
Enjoy a Friday and Saturday two-night stay at the 

the freeway from South Coast Plaza and the 
Performing Arts Center and not far from the beach, 
you have lots of choices for weekend fun.

Also included is dinner for two ($100 value) in the 
hotel’s Bristol Palms Bistro.

Donor:  Ruth DeNault
 Sue Fleischli



Evening at the Segerstrom Concert Hall 
Two tickets to “#e Midtown Men,” Richard Kaufman, con-
ductor, and four stars from the original cast of “Jersey Boys” 
on Friday, June 14, at 8:00 p.m.  #e stars took Broadway by 
storm in one of the biggest hits of all time.  Now they join the 

“jump to your feet” show featuring top hits from the Beatles, 
the Beach Boys, the Temptations, the Jackson 5, the Four 
Seasons and more (not a performance of or a%liated with the 
show “Jersey Boys”).

Mesa.  Also included is a $100 gi$ card for dinner of your 
choice.

Donor:  Ruth DeNault

Visit the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum

Four tickets to the beautiful Reagan Library in Simi Valley, 
perched on a mountaintop with sweeping views of the 

our nation’s 40th president.

With 24 di"erent galleries, you can see a full-sized replica 
of the Oval O%ce and board the actual Air Force One 

President Reagan and six other presidents. 

Also included is a leather bound book, “Ronald Reagan: 

#e Ronald Reagan Pub at the Library.

Donor:  Don and Beverly Tietjen


